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What an impressive, hard-working group of Saints of God, the people of St. Mark’s and of Good Shepherd.
St. Mark’s has been faithfully working away serving Manna Meals, hosting two 511 Practical Living learning
sessions, Happening, St. Francis Blessing, and getting a new parking lot and landscaping going – all in the midst of
major street reconstruction!! As well as maintaining good participation on Sunday, beautiful music, an active coffee
hour, altar guild, Godly Play, nursery and providing volunteers for the Baby’s Room and ICKY’s, kudos to all of
you. The people are so active, I’m guessing, even that list misses some of the many quiet and wonderful things
done by this community.
Good Shepherd has been renovating and repairing the exterior of their building, holding Sunday School classes
worshipping, serving various volunteer agencies in their community and rolling forward with strength and humor!
How lucky am I to be among you. Thank you so much for your support and patience as I helped my mother care
for Dad his last days. As many of you have heard me say, it was a very precious, healing and good experience. I
knew my parent’s served in their community, but meeting their friends and all the people they have touched in their
years was astounding. My dad had always been extremely healthy and had 92 good years. About the time he turned
90, one heart valve gave out, and was only functioning about 20 percent. His doctor encouraged him to pace
himself, and given his age, Dad chose not to have the valve replaced. On Tuesday, Sept 22, he told mom that each
breath felt like his last. With the help of daily in-home hospice aid and nurse visits, mom and I took care of him to
the end. This was what he wanted, and what we wanted for him. As a cement finisher and servant of God, Dad
worked very hard all his life. Now, he rests with God, likely wise-cracking and shamelessly entertaining folks.
My mother, at 88, is still a lot like an energizer bunny. She loves working in the yard, and being involved with
Lions, Lioness and St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church. She has many friends who keep her company and provide
good help for the things that are beyond her skill set. She and I are working on how much she needs my help and
presence. So far, she’s been pretty quick to send me on my way and retain her fierce independence in her house.
Chapter Gathering Saturday, October 17, the chapter clergy met in Iowa Falls. The group seeks to work together
for the good of all churches, share ideas, and resources. In the afternoon the bishop did a teaching on the book
Unapologetic: Why, Despite Everything, Christianity Can Still Make Surprising Emotional Sense by Francis Spufford. It’s a
pugnacious, readable and coherent account of why to follow Jesus in the twenty-first century. He stresses that
despite the “Human Potential to Muck Things Up” that God loves us and forgives us. We had a great time, and St.
Mark’s members who attended that day suggest we read the book together.
Upcoming Plans
 Advent begins November 29, and our musicians have great plans for this season. Lessons and Carols will be
December 20, at 9am. Christmas Even, December 24, is a Thursday. As we plan the schedule for Good
Shepherd and St. Mark’s for Christmas Eve, PLEASE share your ideas about service times. I have some
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ideas, so do the musical staff, what works for you? I know we can’t please everyone, but I’d rather hear the
ideas before and not after.
 Good Shepherd will be having a Bazaar and Soup Luncheon.
 Diocesan Youth Ski Trip: January 15-17 for sixth through twelfth grades.
Thanksgiving Ingathering The two Sundays before Thanksgiving St. Mark’s will gather food to share with those
who might not have a special meal for Thanksgiving.
Fellowship Event Proposals The vestry has lots of ideas for meals, play and fun gatherings together. Throw in
your ideas as well: a game night? A costume party? Soup and Sandwiches on Sunday nights with a book or video
discussion (Unapologetic)? For Lent, I’d suggest gathering for adult (and children) discussing Godly Play stories and
questions – wondering together about our faith stories. I’ve also got videos on a range of subjects, from Jesus in
Art, to Peter & Paul, to the Church and Sexuality.
Grace and Peace,
Elaine

NEW PRESIDING BISHOP
TAKES OFFICE

Episcopal Diocese of Iowa

2015-16 YOUTH EVENTS
2016
January
15-17 SKI TRIP
Pictured Rocks Camp, 6th-12th grades

Bishop Curry

The Rt. Rev. Michael Curry, Bishop of the
Episcopal Diocese of North Carolina, was installed
as Presiding Bishop and Primate, and the Chief
Pastor of The Episcopal Church on November 1.
Bishop Curry is the first African-American to be
elected Presiding Bishop.
At his installation, Bishop Curry said, “My
brothers and sisters, God has not given up on God’s
world. And God is not finished with the Episcopal
Church yet.”
“It is an understatement to say we live in a
deeply complex and difficult time for our world,”
Curry said. “Life is not easy. It is an understatement
to say that these are not, and will not be, easy
times for people of faith.
“Churches,
religious
communities
and
institutions are being profoundly challenged,” he
said. “But the realistic social critique of Charles
Dickens rings true for us even now: ‘It was the best
of times, it was the worst of times.’ . . . Don’t
worry! Be happy!”

February
20-21 NEW BEGINNINGS #16 STAFF
TRAINING
Trinity Ottumwa

March
4-6

NEW BEGINNINGS #16
Trinity Ottumwa, 6th-9th grades

April
2-3

HAPPENING #40 STAFF TRAINING
St. Thomas, Sioux City
15-17 HAPPENING # 40
St. Thomas, Sioux City, 9th-12th grades

FOR DETAILS, REGISTRATIONS, AND
MORE, VISIT
iowaepiscopal.org
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From the Delegates’ Perspective…
The first morning of the convention we were offered a pre-convention workshop, “Hope & Action:
Abundant Small Churches,” which both Elaine and I attended. It was presented by The Rev. Sheryl
Kujawa Holbrook, who was inspirational! She talked about a study of small churches, less than 200
(small?), and said that on completion of the study, churches of less than 65 to 75 were more appropriately
called small. We were asked to imagine being a ‘newcomer’ who walks into the church for a ‘typical’
church service. Then to consider both conscious and subliminal messages going on as people gathered and
strangers joined the congregation for worship. Things to be considered were age, race/ethnicity, gender,
sexual identity, social class and ability in the reception of the newcomer. What came to mind for me was
that most of us enter by the west door to the fellowship hall, walk into a room of chattering members who
stop to greet whoever is coming in with words and hugs, the smell is fresh coffee, and often that of baked
goods also greets us. Those who are part of the service are putting on albs, usually with the help of
someone snapping them up and for me that takes the mystery out of who is wearing what and why. Our
children participate in services, another plus. And we are greeted by our greeters again as we enter the
sanctuary. I have seen members help newcomers through the service when someone looks puzzled about
where they are in the bulletins. In my heart I gave Good Shepherd an A+.
Another thing discussed was our own question of "who are our neighbors?" What do we understand about
the world and are we taking responsibility in our own communities? We contribute to the food pantry at
Upper Des Moines Opportunity throughout the year and provide the use of our church and talents to the
Ecumenical Human Needs Committee to help the needy in Hamilton County with help paying for basic
human needs. Our Sunday School members also raise money to donate to Heifer International. This past
year they bought honey bees. They are planning another donation this year.

(Good Shepherd children shared the bounty of the fall
food ingathering for the Food Pantry on Sunday, October 18.)

I came away feeling affirmation of our efforts to function fully as a small church. There was more
presented that hopefully we can discuss further in the future. I also have a full report of what was
covered throughout the convention and will make it available to anyone who would like to look it over.
Thank you for letting me represent Good Shepherd as a delegate. ~Rhonda Masser
Last week I had the pleasure of attending the annual state convention for the Episcopal Diocese of Iowa.
Margo and I attended a pre-convention workshop- “Story Telling as Healing.” It was a video presentation
and live discussion of a listening and conversation process for those with health problems, post-treatment
recovery, and grieving people. We discussed the ways you could be most effective.
The convention opened with the usual reports. The budget for 2014 to 2016 was presented. An interesting
observation of mine was that the 2016 budget was less than 2014.
At midafternoon there was an Indaba Conversation, which was a round table discussion on about five
topics pertaining to problems, growth, etc., and how we could handle these topics. I was fortunate to have
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Aaron Hudson at my table. Each table was numbered and had one person as a facilitator and one person
as recorder. The results of the discussion will be published or emailed at a later date.
At 5:00pm, Aaron and I went to a short service at Saint Paul’s Cathedral. The service was very good.
There was a 15 member choir along with the cathedral’s organ- we had good music!
At the Friday night banquet Elaine, Rhonda Masser from Webster City, and Fr. Steve of St. Andrew’s
were at the same table- which made for good company. We had an informative keynote speaker, Rev.
Sheryl Holbrook. This was followed by a report of the Youth Ministry program including some videos of
Happening at St. Mark’s.
We met many new people and were able to spend some time with Father Richard, Father Ben, and Bishop
Scarfe. We also visited with Kim Naven (maiden name), Senior Warden of the church in Shenadoah
where Holly Scherff is the presiding priest. She reports that Holly is fitting in and doing well.
Saturday we reviewed and continued the round table discussions. The results of our process to find better
ways for the church to meet the needs of the people they serve, or could serve, will be compiled later.
The day was completed with a beautiful Eucharist at St. Paul’s. The cathedral was full. ~John Daniel

From the Priest’s Perspective…
The Convention of the Episcopal Diocese of Iowa is one of the more welcoming and inclusive I’ve ever
attended. A holy spirit of collaboration and hope spilled forth from every gathering. People delighted in
old friends and making new, as well as in sharing ideas and experiments. A very awesome and joyous
experience!
Our discussions brought more understanding of not only how the world has changed, but also the
opportunities available in this new era. As Christians we are people of the resurrection, thus God calls us
to trust that change is not death, but an opening up of new possibilities.
More than that, Hope is a choice. The easy path is to cling to the past using old ideas to criticize and
condemn the present. The more difficult path, and the life-giving path is to celebrate new experiences
and to experiment. That is, instead of putting all of our resources and planning efforts into one or two
new efforts, to find simply, inexpensive ways to be present in the community, to affirm life through
serving God and humanity. If one thing doesn’t work, let it go and try something else. Failure is part of
learning, hope is built on being able to laugh at ourselves and with each other. OK, that effort taught
valuable insights, what does it suggest for a next step? Sort of like, don’t put all your eggs in one basket,
and the definition of stupidity being doing the same thing repeatedly and expecting a different outcome.
Other insight from speaker Sheryl Kujawa-Holbrook was her research on small churches. She discovered
many, many healthy, vibrant churches were small, and that majority of Episcopal congregations were
about the size of Good Shepherd and St. Mark’s. The important measure of a church is not the number of
people who attend on Sunday morning, but the sharing of holy intimacy, worship, friendship and service.
In all the small groups I participated in, I could share wonderful stories of the people of our two
congregations. While some people prefer or get what they need out of mega-churches and anonymity,
many more are drawn to the love, action, hope and family feeling nurtured by small congregations.
Our delegates will have their reports, and I’ll keep adding into my sermons the ideas from convention.
Remind yourselves: choose hope, choose to value our gifts, and don’t compare the present with the past or with
other churches. As Kujawa-Holbrook insisted, God has brought together each congregation with a charism
that is needed in its place. Our task is to discern what we do best in God’s service, and do that. ~Elaine

Youth Attendees at the Convention (from Good Shepherd & St. Mark’s)
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Paw Prints from St. Mark’s
 Church Building Access: The railings were installed this past week on the new handicapped ramp and
stairs, so you may use the northeast entrance now. The west doors (across from Bruce’s) will be locked
during the work week from now on. Thanks for your patience!
 Animal Blessing: St. Mark’s had a fun-filled afternoon on Sunday, October 4 (what a gorgeous day!) when
they gathered to honor St. Francis of Assisi by blessing his beloved animals. Take a look at the great times
had by all:
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 511 Practical Living: Attendance for our second night hosting a Practical Living class was down a little since
most people with children took them trick-or-treating at Crossroads Mall. Even so, there were still around
15 “students” who enjoyed Anna Bacon’s homemade soup, as well as hot rolls, fruit, other sides, and a
selection of brownies and bars.
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 Collection for the Thanksgiving Food Ingathering for the Lord’s Cupboard will be two Sundays, November
15 & 22, this year. Suggested donations are: canned hams or other canned meat, boxed stuffing, instant
mashed potatoes, gravy, and canned items such as green beans, corn, yams, sweet potatoes, cranberry
sauce, or fruit; also, cake mixes, pie filling, pie crust mix or other dessert mixes would be appreciated.
There will be a box in the hallway outside Taylor Hall marked for donations.
 According to definition, Stewardship is “the careful and responsible management of something entrusted
in one’s care.” On Pledge Sunday, November 15, we will seek to be good stewards of the gifts God has
placed in our care. As we reflect on our many blessings as a parish family, we commit ourselves to the
giving of our treasure, our time, and our talent for the mission and ministry we share in Jesus Christ. Watch
for the special stewardship letter and pledge form coming your way and then “listen to the spirit and give
from your heart.”

An Invitation from
Good Shepherd…

Younkers Community Days
4 DAYS!
Wednesday, Nov. 11 - Saturday, Nov. 14

What: Children’s Eucharist
When: Sunday, November 8
Time:

11:15 a.m.

Who:

Children & Youth
(and parents)

Where: 1100 Mary Lane
Webster City

Purchase your booklet today!




Coupon worth $10 off on a $10 or more item.
30% off on a single item.
MANY other benefits!

Coupon booklets for this annual fall fundraiser are
available for purchase for $5 after Sunday service from
Anna Bacon or Susan Derscheid, or from the church office
during the week. Each coupon booklet offers great
savings on Younkers’ merchandise, including a $10 off
coupon on any item priced at $10 or more. Proceeds go
to support THE BABY’S ROOM, the St. Mark’s outreach
program that serves infants in our community.
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“WOOLKLIPPINGS”
FROM GOOD SHEPHERD
 Children’s Eucharist: Elaine, Deb and the children of Good Shepherd are planning a Children’s Eucharist on
November 8 at 11:15. Family, friends and St. Mark’s are cordially invited to share in this special service. The
idea came from when the Rev. Aaron Hudson did a pulpit exchange last spring and invited the children present
to the altar to co-celebrate with him. You could have heard a pin drop.
This time, we are doing it more formally. The children will not only co-celebrate, they will have all of the parts
from reading to greeting.
In preparation, they are learning a song to sing, baking communion bread, discussing what the Holy Eucharist
means, preparing a solo. Please make every effort to attend this service. You will enjoy it.
 Children's Bake Sale: In preparation for the Children’s Eucharist, November 8, the children of Good Shepherd
will be baking Communion bread at the church on Friday, November 6 after school (about 3:15). The extra
loaves will be offered after the service for a raffle that will allow the winner to purchase a loaf since there will be
a limited number available. In addition, some children MAY choose to bring an item for the bake sale. The
moneys collected will go towards their special project they decide on during bake day. They have been
discussing the Bee Project through Heifer International (Clare is a vegetarian), but the Holy Spirit will be involved
in the process so that is subject to change. Piggy bank monies have already been collected and it is time to be
intentional about their giving.
 All Saint’s Sunday at Good Shepherd is such a special service. It is a time when we remember and honor our
loved ones who have gone before to a new life. We celebrate each of their lives with a lighted votive candle,
naming the name and tolling a bell. Musical selections are important too…from For All the Saints to I Sing a
Song of the Saints of God. The children witness these acts of remembrance and can incorporate into their lives
a sense of the past, present and future. That those who have gone before are remembered with joy, knowing
that they have a new life in Christ.

(Last year at Good Shepherd on All Saints’ Sunday)

 Construction news at Good Shepherd: It’s going very well after a couple of blips that reinforced the absolute
necessity for the building renovation - discovery of wood rot! That has been resolved! The front on the church
has been reinforced, insulated and the stone is going up. It is a beautiful look that will make the church stand
out. The Bishop’s Committee approved adding some lighting to spotlight the stained glass cross in the front
from the outside and decided on a new gutter system. The gutters were inadequate, placed in the wrong spots
for correct drainage and the clogging was a major source of the wood rot.
The people of Good Shepherd thank their partners in ministry, St. Mark’s, for offering a donation to the building
project. While we are relatively on target with the budget, the offer is welcome. We’ll know more when the
project nears completion. So far, the weather has held to allow the cement/stone work. Vic Jelinek and Bruce

Parks (construction) have gotten to know almost every car from Good Shepherd as we drive by daily to check on
the progress. They just wave. This is exciting for Good Shepherd!
Elaine and Joan have been looking into a new sign, external to the building, that will announce our presence,
along with service times.
The stone facing on the A frame of the church is stunning! The weather has been on our side with the
remodeling project. There is still time to donate to the Good Shepherd Building Fund Pledge Drive if you have
not already done so. You can send your pledge or donation to Larry Bucknam at 900 Walnut Street or place in
the offering plate at church.

Lighting of church cross added

New gutter system added in

Stone facing being applied – beautiful!

 Good Shepherd's annual Bazaar & Soup Luncheon is Saturday, December 5, 10AM to 2PM. Sign-up sheets will
be on the vestment cabinet for set-up, cleanup, workers, and soup. PLEASE sign often!!
 Set up will follow the morning worship service, November 29.
 All workers need to be at the Church by 9:30AM on Saturday, December 5. Elaine will lead us in prayer
and we will be off and running.
 Any children 3rd grade and older will be appreciated as "carryout" people. Our guests really do
appreciate your efforts.
 All gifts of soup, baked goods, crafts, and whatever will make a better sale.
 The church will be open Friday, December 4 from 5-7PM, and by appointment otherwise. Call Judy at
832-3798 if this time in inconvenient for you.
 All proceeds will go to the work of Good Shepherd. Many hands make light work and it can be lots of
fun!!
 Faithful Servants: Lay Reader Karen Mason does Evening Prayer for the very first time on October 10 (below
left), and Noell reads the lessons (right). The family of Good Shepherd expresses their profound sympathy for
Elaine and Velma Caldbeck at the death of father and husband, Jim Caldbeck.

